OPTIONAL TOURS TO ZAMBIA

LIVINGSTONE MUSEUMS TOUR - 3 HOURS
Departure times : 0900HRS (AM) & 1400HRS (PM)

The town of Livingstone displays the most comprehensive collection of David Livingstone. Relive the era as you walk through memorabilia relating to the famous Scottish missionary-explorer. The Livingstone Museum is home to the most extensive collection of the entire history of man dating back to 2.5 million years. From the Livingstone Museum acquaint yourself with the historic places of Livingstone as you drive through the most historic urban settlement in Zambia. Continue to the Railway Museum and relive the romance of the steam train era. Among its celebrated collections are the pioneer Rhodesia Railway 7th Class steam locomotives and the Vintage Deluxe coach.

Price per person : US$ 30.00

MKUNI VILAGE - 3 HOURS
Departure times : 0900HRS(AM) & 1400HRS(PM)

The village dates back to the 13th century and today its over 7000 inhabitants continue to pay homage to Chief Mkuni. This tour is a unique opportunity to gain insight into the daily lives of his people in the village. The local headman of the village escorts visitors to see how the Toka Leya tribe live. You will have an opportunity to visit some of the homesteads, interact with the children, as well as participate in some of the activities in this well preserved cultural heritage.

Price per person : US$ 26.00

GAME DRIVE – MOSI U TUNYA NATIONAL PARK
Departure times : 0900HRS(AM) & 1400HRS(PM)

Zambia’s pristine wilderness is perfect for a safari experience. Mosi U Tunya National Park is home to five white rhino, an endangered species which can be viewed at close range, other species in the park are elephant, buffalo, giraffe, wilderbeast and zebra. The riverine vegetation is beautiful and birding is prolific.

Price per person : US$ 30.00

Please note that the price includes being picked up at the conference hotel in Victoria Falls (Elephant Hills Hotel). The price does not include any visa fees applicable, if delegates need a visa, the cost is US$ 10.00 per passport holder. The tour organiser will assist with border formalities.

To book and for more information contact: ICOMOS Zambia President
Simon Musonda
National Heritage Conservation Commission
P.O. Box 60124
Livingstone – Zambia
Tel : + 260 3 32 04 81
Fax : + 260 3 32 45 09
e-mail : simhils@zamtel.zm or
nhccsowe@zamnet.zm